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rookie pitcher from Portland;
Grand Rapids: Harley Piper,
Whitt, Klamath Falls flinger

Pitcher Bill Osborn. secured from
Wood burn rookie pitcher and Irv

who was with the club briefly last

season. The Salems will continue their daily tuneups until the Wes-
tern International league opener at Tacoma April 22. (Statesman
Sports photos) j j:

others waiting their tarns. Beard (far right) In center picture leads
part of his squad through an organized jogging drill to loosen up
leg muscles. The pepper game In the third picture shows Pitcher
Jack Ferluga (with bat)' tapping out the serves of (1-- r) Orval Bong.

Batting and running drills, plus the traditional "pepper" same are
daily phases of the Salem Senators spring training grind at Corval-
lis. At left. Rookie Norm Laeieh (31) of Estacads has his swings in
batting practice as Mgr. Beard (foot on eage wheel) looks on with

Chief Sock'm East Hoop Stars Edge Wests, 65-6- 4;

Bridges Hurls Bevos into Win CoDiomoii01

Losers' Late
Rally Futile

A baseball club, in order to be a winner, most generally must have
solid pitching, a good "middle" (catcher, second - short combination
and center fielder), two or three power sluggers, smart managing and
hustle. There may be one or two other requisites, as the case may be.
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NEW YORK, April
Kentucky - studded Eastern All
Stars edged the best in the West,
65-6- 4 tonight in the Herald Tri-
bune's annual East-We- st basket-
ball game before a capacity crowd
of 18,341 at Madison Square Gar
den. 't ij

Trailing by 15 points late in the
last half, the West made a des-
perate final surge' that came with-
in one point with 10 seconds to
pfay. But the East grabbed the "

ball, and held It until time ran
out. - 'I !;;!

Vern Mikkelsen, a big blonde

Salem Swimmers Second
In aeet; New nJarks Up

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, April ? -- (Special) --Benson Tech of
Portland won the 1949 Oregon high schoul swimming meet here in a
record-shatteri- ng tournament today. The Bensons scored 42 points.
Salem's Vikings, led by their brilliant Bob Hamblin, who speared twoWA

But those mentioned are often the
top. essentials.

So with those in mind, let's take
a thorough peek at the Salem Sena-
tors, now tuning up at Corvallis and
only three weeks away from open-
ing the WIL campaign.

First, the pitching. Manager Bill
Beard was telling us the other day
he wasn't worried too much about
nis siau as u now sianas, as ne
figures the other league clubs aren't
too well off either. True, the Salems
do not have two or three flingers in
the ranks who can be depended up-
on to dish up a well pitched game.
There are no "aces" around, in other
words. Bill Osborn. obtained from
Grand Rapids in the Joe Gedzius I.

trade, had a fair season in Class A k
ball last year, but was impotent with i
with Wenatchee when in this loop "

in 1947. He may blossom into a big
winner this time. This might also be
Linneia oene Peterson s big season, k.
But so far he has been an in-an- d-

outer with the club and as yet to
win his spurs as a first-rat- e winner.

'Tc.,hB 'V"" """ u"iv"hity f
Paul, the brunt of u.

Greys Topple
Salem Vikings

Tnimhlv's Home I? tin
Notches 8--7 Victory

Were it not for a- - three-ru- n

home run by Catcher Fred Trum-bl- y
in the seventh inning, Salem

Vikings might have opened their
baseball season with a victory
over the Penitentiary Greys Saturd-

ay-afternoon within the prison
walls. As it turned out. the wal-
lop gave the Greys an 8-- 7 win.

With Jackson and Bruner on
base. lofted 'one of
Pitcher Gone Carver's serves into
the crowd in renter field. Paul
Jewel? went for the ball but
fouldn't net through the crowd
to get it and the mack was
ruled a a homer.

oGarvee went the full nine Inn-
ings for Coach Harold Hank's
team and yielded 11 hits.
Three Greys flineeis saw action.

Top guns for the Salems were
Outfielder Gordy Bacon who rap-ip- ed

out two doubles and a single
in four times at bat. and Bud
Duval who lifted three singles.

Salem next plays Mt. Angel's
Preps at Mt. Angel Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Vikings (7) (t) Greys

B HE B R H E
Glrod.s 2 I! Johnsons S 2 2 0
Duval .2 I 'Spear. m
Johnson.3 l'Bailey.3
Osborn. m OlHotz.p
rarnam.l I Jackson.l
Stewsrt.l OjBreuner.r
Bacon. r OITrumbly.e
Eahelmn.r 0 Petrrkon.2
Oarver.p 0 BriWn.r 4
Pitzer.3 0' Pomroy.o 0
Jewell.m . OButtrbrt.p 1

Rogers. 1

Totals 32 7 10 4 Totals M 111 t
Vlkins 010 173 noo- -7 10 4
CI rev . 30! 001 II 0

Winning pitcher, Putlerbrot.
Pitcher IP ABH ft ER SO BB

Carver t M II 7 I I 1
Hot ... 3 II 3 t 1 S 1 .

rOltWrOV I'd 7 4 3 3 1 2
4s 14 3 3 3 3 1

Home runs: Trumbly. Three-bas- e

hiH: Ben tun. Two-bas- e hits: Girod,
Ohorne. Stewart, Bacon 2, Johnson,
tfotr. Jackton. Runs hatted in: Bacon
2. Duval. 0 borne. Carver. Gtrod 2.
Hot 2. Jacksoru Spear, Trumbly, Dou-
ble pltyi: Trumbly to Bailey to Trum-
bly.

MACER HANDBALL KING
TACOMA. April 2 -f- PV- Bob

Schoning, rangy Multnomah Ath-
letic club entrant, defeated a fel-
low Portlander, Ted Jensen, to
win the Northwest Amateur Ath- -
letic union handball title here to- -
day. I

Tommy Stops
'Frisco, 6-- 1

SAN FRANCISCO. April
veteran Tommy Bridges

pitched the Portland Beavers to
their first victory of the Coast
League season today, throwipg a
nine-hitt- er at the San Francicso
Seals for a 6 to 1 triumph. The
Portlands had lost the first three
games of the series, and could
gain a split by sweeping Sunday's
doubleheader.

After the Seals had touched
Bridges for their only run in the
third, Portland came back to pusn
over five markers in the fourth
and fifth frames. Starting hurler
Tommy Brewer was chased in that
two-imii- ng explosion. Thomas led
the Bevos at bat with three hits,
including a double. L'ltle Frankie'
Zak knocked in four runs with two
hit.

For the Seals Outfieler Dino
Bestelli went hitless .after having
collected nine blows in the first
three games.
Portland () (1) San Franrkco

B H O A B M O A
Baf inski.2 1 Holder.r,
Rurker.m 0 Vaushan.l
Mnovicr 0 Renelll.m
Brov.a.l OiRotro.I
Storey.3 1 lShofner.3
Thomas. I l'Cheo,2
rtrapds.c 0'Nlcelv.s
ZakJ OPartee.c
Bridges p 2 Brewer, p
Barr. I OiPerer.p
Mullen.3 1 2tVeilake

".able.p

Totals 3SI0 27 7 Total 34 9 27 9' -- 'hfil out for Pere' in th
ht W!k d for Gi.hl In Sth.

F'oitland H'lO r.VO

San Kranii-t- o Mil MM) 000 -- 1

T.on.ne pitcher- - Rte. i r
Pitcher IP AB H H VR BB SO

Bildees .. . 34 1 9 1 4 4

Brir . .V, 13 3 2 3 6 2
Perez 2", II 2 4 2 2 2
Gables' . :t 14 1 4 I 1 1

Krrors Bamki, Rucker. Nlc ly,
Partee. Ift on laer Poi t land 13, San
Fraiti'Mt'O 1). Two ba-- e hlt-Par- tee,

Thomas, But kr. Nicely, San (flee lilt
Brewer, stolen hes Thomas 2.

Runs baited In Holder. Zak 4. H;;?ln-k- l.

Thotfi.is Double plain Mullen to
Thom Time 9. . ITmoires Fi.rd.
Mutart and. Gordon. Attendance 4JII7.

tivrs ti,ita'

Trianiilxir Co
CORVALI.TS, Ore . April 2 -- V

Oregon State s tr;i k le avers i oi-

led up a one - sided victory, over
Lewis and Clark college and the
University of Portland in opening1
their track and field season. The

records himself, placed second
with 32 points, one more than Lin
coin of Portland. The favored West
Linn team finished fourth with 22
nninfe -

Grant high had 19, Jefferson of
Portland 12, Klamath Falls seven
and Washingon of Portland four.
The second place finish for Salem
was a repeat of last year.

Five records were established.
Hamblin's first came in the 100-ya- rd

backstroke. His time of 1:07.7
bested by two full seconds the
mark notched last year by West
Linn's Ted Antorrse. His second
was in the individual medley. The
time was 1:21. Also, the. 5 foot.
10 inch 150 pound Viking Junior'
14 points were high over all in-

dividuals in the meet.
Other marks were made by

George McFall of West Linn in
the 100-ya- rd breast stroke, 1:05.4;
and by Gordy Edwards of Lincoln
in both the 100 and 200 yard free-
style. The first was in :57.C, the
second In 2:1 1.2.

jne viKing point-maKi- ng was

Wee Jimmy Foster, although he didnt win a game last season showed
signs of effectiveness now and then. He could," with improvement, be
a winner. Lefty Glenn- - Miller, the rookie from Portland's sand lots,
comes highly recommended. He seemingly has the stuff at Corvallis,
but isn't by any means . established. Ray McNulty, the madeover in-fiel- der

who will now devote full time to the mouid, looked as if he
had enough in some of his stints last season. But he too must be class-
ed only as a hope until he proves otherwise. Lefty Jack Ferluga had
a fair Season with the pennant-winni- ng Amarillos of the West Texas-Ne- w

Mexico loop in '48, but must yet cijt his niche in the WIL. So
must Rod Province, the home-grow- n rookie and Clyde DeWitt, the
Reeds port righthander who spent most of his time traveling from one
Class C league to another a a Senator ootionee last vear. Other rook- -

Winner

s

ii if

TOMMY BRIDGES
Bevos' Old Faithful

Duckpin Teams
Finish Tonight

A new leader has emerged In
the City Duckpin Handicap tour
ney In the pcron of the Handle
Oil quintet which now holds the
top spot in the women's team di- -

'rnwm In cinm ttn nnn, httv, masA

done by four of the 10 swjmmc s ,'1 West's
u

chances iwll3Xry-- K SrchiS
lioiuon nloan nis first: try onto the rim and off.diving, behind Kmballof Ilwison, The West then waived the second'

1

Indian Joe Pete, former amateur
sensation from Chemawa. will
fight his first professional bout
Wednesday nlcht at the armory,
with Jimmy Ofden, Portland
featherweight. Pete will debut
In one of the three four-rounde- rs

on the Dick Wolfe vs. Paal
Kennedy main evented show.

IOWA DEAFS TRIUMPH
OAKLAND, Calif.. April 2 -- A

A crack Dex Moines, la., quintet
won the fifth annual baketball
title of the American Athletic As
sociation of. the Deaf today by
trimming Los Anicle 54-5- 1. Pitts
burgh, Pa., overwhelmed Port- -:

land. Ore., 85-4- 1 for fifth place.

(Additional sports on page 12)

The first

Girl Softies
Seek Sponsor

Would you like to sponsor a
girls' soltball team a good one?
The Salem Maplettes of last sea-
son and they were good enough
to give the touted Lind St Pom-ero- ys

of Portland some dandy
games are now sDonsorless.
They claim to have a better team
than a year ago, however, and
practice will start soon at Leslie
junior high in the evenings,

Should anyone be interested In
backing the gals, who will play

!in the Portland circuit this season,
he can get in touch with Beverly
Wadsworth at 23.

y.

COAST irAGDE
W I. Pei. W L Pet

Sarrmnto 4 0 1 j0 Portland 1 3
Holly wod 3 0 1000 Seattle 1 3 .250
San rran 3 1 .75ill3an Diego 0 3 .000
Los Anils 3 I 760 Oakland 0 4 .000

Saturday result: At San Francisco 1,
Poitland 6; at jo Angeles II, Seattle

; at ?an Diego , Hollywood 13: at
"Jfrimfntn 17, Oakland 5.

vision with a 3343 score. TheiSL- - rVmn "R 11
harp Handle ' performance drop-- i V J iXK'K lOll

Wolly Dfbow of Knlch was third
Dale Sheridan hs.d ifoiiith In the
100-ya- rd fiectv)cand I3I1I Ali-so- n

was fourth in the 40-ya- id

freestyle and fifih in the 200-yar- d

freestyle. H;jlenrc's four-ma- n relav
team of SIdan. Sheridan, Ifamblin
and Allison finished second,

Units Wait Tills
Both Vern Gilmore's trackmen

and Harold 41auk's baseballers 'it
Salem high have, action booked
for Toiesdify afternoon. The thin-cla- ds

open their dual meet season
on Olin?r field with Tommy
Drynans Albany Bulldogs, ten-
tatively starting at 3 p.m. At the
same timet the baseballers will
be at Mt. Angel to play Coach
Gene Barrett's strong Preps, rated
as a flag contender in pie Wil-
lamette Valley league.

Wolfe. Kennedy Collide
In Ring Mix Wednesday
Indian DickWolfe and Negro Paul Kennedy, the two
who turned the aimorv tupsy-tur- x y with their ei?ht-roun- d draw

March 9. come back aiin Wed ne-da- y nipht to c;ip ?.latchmaker Tex

Beavers won 12 of the 15 events Florist, men's team leaders, ap-t- o

score 105 points. The Piercers pear to have a good chance of
Picked up 42 and the Portland riding through with titles. The
Pilots 16. j Florists boast a 3635 total and in

Lew is and Clark Merlin White second place is Pete's Used Cars
was high point man. He captured entry with 3474. West Side Body
the 100 sprint in 10.7 seconds and j Shop moved into the men's third
then beat out OSC's Jerry Cole in slot with a 3441 score, and Twe- -

SalkcUi's boxing show with a nd o draw" natural,
light v.; s one of the most punish- - -

JOT JVJ. . I

So the pitching, as it now stands, is not solid. Actually, it is the
weakest department on the club. i

Should Harm Dandy 'MidtlU on Club

New. the "middle." Here the Townles should shine. H'lth Beard
behind the dish (and he'll get all that eaa be coaxed from the
asjrlers, too), Al Speater and Bud Peterson around the 'middle bag

. and Bob Cherry, a good fielder In center, things look rosy. Beard
as catcher for the 1947 club was In oar book the most valuable
player In the leagae. Spaeter and Peterson should form a terrific
double-pla- y daet The experienced Cherry, although not eon
sidered a good hitter, should be a dandy go-get-'- man in the
middle garden. I

As for power, we see little to speak of. Beard will hit a long ball
Bow and then, but isn't the slugger type. Neither are Jim Wert, Spae-
ter, Peterson or the two lads who will fight it out for the! third basing
post, Jess McWilliams and Wayne Peterson. Both; Outfielders Cherry
and Mel Wasley will bang an occasional home run, but they aren't of
the big, robust fence-rattli- ng species. The only gent on the club who
Is capable of hitting one down town, as the saying goes, is Jim Olson,
the transformed pitcher who is now listed as an Outfielder. Jim does
have the power. But after looking over his pitching corps. Beard lo
icanned long and hungrily at the 17 games Olsen won as a hurler last
ieason and hinted that Big Jim might well be wearing his toe plUe
again this campaign.

Beard Will Have the Ilu$tle, Alright
Smart managing and hustle? This lsvBeards first venture as a

manager, so It's impossible to say whether hell be a smart ie or a
dumb dodo. We'll bet he Isn't the Utter. Bill has been around big
and little ball yards long enough to know something about how
the smarties do It Hell have 'em hustling, alright. Well liked by
Just anyone who knows him. Bill Is the type of fellow for whom
the players will put oat. We have no fear that Beard wiir have any
trouble la the hustle department.
So there you have our spring training sketch of the Salems. Brief-

ly, they need pitching. But no one will be more tickled than we
four or five of those fjingcrs now in camp come throughjajv inners.
They'll have to, or we're in for a long and dismal pro baseball sum-
mer. .More power is needed. But" where it will come from no one
knows. First-sack- er Marty Krug, now a much improved player over
what he was with the So Ions in 1947, is destined to move Wert right
out of the picture when and If the Portlands turn himNkxse. Bco
Boss Bill Sweeney took a liking to Krug down south, and he'll be
headed Salem way as soon as Portland gets the first baseman he i

begging for. But Marry isn't a long ball hitter either.
Assistance (praise Allah) may come from the varsity1 later on.

If It doesn't well, guess well have to think about winning the
' WIL pennant next year. Cat Mclrvin, who ean hit 'em as well as

itch 'em, Dick Sinovle, Eddie Barr and Hal Saltsman wight be
considered as help for the locals. Bat le. they have taken to t"er
promotions well and mast be considered lost. For the present at
lease

the West's unsuccessful 'drive. He'
was the game's high scorer with,
17 points.' " j!

Alex Gro7.a, the All-Ameri- ca

center from Kentucky, who made
13 points, was named the most
valuable player in the game.

Cliff Crandall of Oregon State1
counted four points for the West-t- wo

of them gift shots.
When the chips were down it

was the core of four Kentuckians
that1 carried the East to victory. A
15-po- int surge that started after
five minutes of.the second half
gave the East 57-4- 2 edge before
Mikkelsen finely broke the scor-
ing Ice for the West,

Ralph Beard, the Alf-Amer- lea

guad, spearheaded this) attack
with seven points, Giora got five
and Wallace Jones, another o'ne
of the Kentucky boys who seemed
to beeverywhere, added two.

shot and with 10 seconds to play
Leo Barnhorst of Notre Dame sent
a sizzling one-hand- er through the
cords from 30 feet out. But the
West couldn't get another chance.

Groza got the best of the per-
sonal scoring duel with Easy Ed
Macauley of St. Louis, 12 points 1o
nine. Five of Groza's points were
made while the St. Louis All-Amer- ica

was guarding film. All
of Macauley's came against Groza.
Cast (S3) (4) West

fffttp U IX to
Beard. Kv.f 3 3 laiMsrun.Tex.r o o e
Barkei Ky.f 3 0 4,Wi,rln.Micl).f 3 o s.
Saul Selon.f 4 1 Brnhrst.ND.f illGroa.Kv.f 4 4 12 Jratidl.OSC.C t 3 4
Perkns.ful.c 3 2 e M auly.St L.c 4

.ionrf,iy,i a 1 II MlkUn.Hlin.e 7
rVndws.Col.g 0 2 2 Qardnr.Uta.g 3 I

Lavell.Yal f 3 1 S forty,Ok la g 3 0 S
M'Gre.St J.s 0 1 IPrks.O.A-M.- g 1 1 1
Led.Dmth.g 1 2Cvns, Drake. 1 1 S

Totals 23 1349 Totals 37 I0.M
Haltime: West 37; East 39.
Free throws missed: East Beard,

Bajker 2, Saul. Groca 4, Perkins, Jones,
McGuirc 3. West Harrison, OandaM,
Gardner 2, Courty, Parks, Evans

may be right, but tho. arithmetic
Wih 19 major league seasons

behind him, all with the White
Sox, Luscious Luke has a life
time average of JUL

CW-Ou- t
MenV

Tics
55c, 2 for 1.C0

Fsbmsi Make
values

Alex Jones
121 N. High St. y7A

--U ok t&e EcUU
175 S. High Street

Watch ior ihm Nw Mercun
Outlxxzrda

CAL McIRVIN

Y)ALitt M m If Kiik ti.cn4 4a kits

i
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Mat Card Set
After their terrlfle '

finale In last week's tourney. '

won by Truman via deeblon.
the main event should leave '

little to be desired by anr wrest-
ling fan. Although smaller than
the peskv parks. Truman ws
sensatloral in his impressive i

win. He's as fast and trirky as'
they come. j

Truman was to have gained a
title shot at Frank SLilart last
week, but when Parks violntlt
claimed he Mad Truman down
when the hell rang. In all fair-
ness

'
to both men Owien decided

on the rematch. .Brides, Sto-Ja- ck

refused to grapple either
one until the mess was cleared
up. Parks also insisted that Ref-
eree Harry Elliott was preju-
diced in the match, along with
the two Judges. So Owen imme-
diately signed Elliotts to referee
again Tuesday, whether the ca
priciena Canuck likes it or not.

Old Man Appling Hits 40-Yea- r.

Mark But Skeptics Plentiful
PHOENIX, Ariz., April Appling, the Venerable and

highly successful Chicago White Sox shortstop, today turned 40 again.
The record book says "Old Folks' Appling was born April 2, 1909

pen jMiiKier rjrtrao, pirviuua fcii
pacer in second place with a 3111
fiKiiie.

With the team deadline tonight
the Randies and Frosty Olson's

die Oil resides in fourth with
3420.

Salem Linen Mill is in the No.
3 spot for the women with 3281
and the 3269 of Rickard's Market
is good for fourth.

Donna Van- - Dell of Randies
gained the lead, in the gals' all-eve- nts

race with a snappy 761.
Jack Delanev led the men with
765. Tom Wood and Lyle Kelly
are next with 763s.

Today sees the start of doubles
and singles action in both men's
and women's departments.

Blunder Ruins
Great Sprint

BOULDER, Colo., April
Biffle, University of Den-

ver sprinter, scored a spectacular
victory tonight in the 60 yard dash
finals of the University of Color-
ado invitational indoor track and
field meet. Biffle flashed over the
course in 6.1 seconds. Meet officials
said it equalled the world record
for that distance. However, they
said his mark probably would not
be recognized because the referee
did not see the timing watches
started and slopped a required.

Major Picture
will not sppear In any t the
exhibitions.

The thin man reported 20
pounds under his normal weight i

after a serious operation. He is !

applying pressure slowly as he
gains strength. The big test is
still to come.

Kurowskl has been in and out
of the Cardinal lineup. His arm
still Is not right after the op-

eration last fall for removal of
18 bone chips from his right el-
bow. Manager Eddie Dyer has
no assurance that Kurowski's
bat, normally good for 25 to 30
hone runs, will be In there
swinging ftr the Cards every
day.

at High Point. N. C. The geography
is questionable. A lot of people
believe Luke, who last season set
a lifetime American league record
for games played at shortstop with
2,057. is closer to 45 than 40.

Certainly, there are days when
Appling, with his grumbling about
aches and pains, almost admits his
published vital statistics err slight-
ly.

But even as the Pale Hose mov-
ed out of California for theirjiome-war- d

training swing, Appling
found that fountain of youth again.
His aching pins now carry him
around with dash. His arm is
winging the ball as straight and
true as ever. And his. bat cur-
rently is thumping a .300 average.
Appling is really one of baseball's
seven wonders.

Table of Coastal Ti!e
Tides for Tsft. Oregon. April. 1949.

. Coast aiul Geodetic

ing pi oluc-tion- s tirtr nrre in
manv rroM,,i. Tr d '
reason to be other than just as
good, for both lads ,,4..
than Droved their ability to give
and take with gusto.

Two judges, to be named by the
Salem Boxing commish the ni-h- t

'f the fight, will a.'sist in the of
ficiating. Articles have been siCned

iand sanctioned wherein no ilra'v
will be crllcd,. if the battle lasts
through the tenth heal.

In their first meeting here.
Wolfe built up an early lead with
his two-fitr- d barraeiog and per- -
netual boring in. But jut w hen
it appeared that the Longvicw
negro couldn't oosibly stand up
under the terrific belting poured
bv the Portland Indian, he rallied
with a s;zling attack of his own
to turn the mix into a donny-broo- k.

Fieht . fans who saw it
wondered long aflerward how ei-

ther boy held off a knockout.
Both were hit that hard and of-

ten.
Salkeld has sa ndv iched in Ifl

rounds of prelim, topped by a
six-rou- nd special between heavy-
weights Bobby Ford, Portland ne-t- o

and Ken Kass, rugged Rose-bur- g
185-poun- who will be

mak'ng his first showing here.
Ford needs no Introduction hre.
Not after the three rip-snort- ers

he had with Jrhn L. Sullivan on
the Irst three shows.

Indian Joe Pete, a sensation
when an amateur on the Chemnv.a
boring team a few years po.
'"ake his professional debut in
one &t tHe four. T'o'v unrW the
"uida-r- e of M?nn" Morrell p--

elerrric Masters ft .calen, the
hard - niinching Indian feathr-'ri-r- ht

roes on v 'th .limmv Cit- -
5" fvo"tHfl1' Pomander who ha

af)ne?r c nere times.
The iher prel'-r"- ;; Don De le.

can F'Tei.scos- - y, Georfe ss.

Portland we'terweight. and
Les Webb. Portland vs. Mac Den-
nis. Denver, lightweights.

Salkeld will be scooting for his
'ourth straight armory hit All

reei of his most recent shows
Save been A-- 1 dandies. The ad-
vance sale of tickets will start
Monday morning at Maple's, at
popular prices.

the 220.

Timberline Lodge: Snow depth
225 inches, trace new; surface
packed, wind-crust- ed and vari-
able; skiing fair; Little Betsy and
Salmon River tows will operate;
roads clear; chains needed; ample
parking. Forecast: Occasional
sprinkles below 3000 feet and
snow flurries at higher elevations;
gentle northwesterly wind; partly
cloudy without precipitation or fog
on eastern slope; high Sunday
near 30 degrees.

Government Camp: Snow depth
122 inches with a trace of new;
surface packed and variable: ski-

ing fair and all tki facilities in
the area will operate; roads clear,
no chains needed; ample parking.
Forecast: Same as Timberline ex-
cept high Sunday near 36.

San tiam Pass: Snow depth 155
inches, one inch new; surface
powderly and packed; road elr--; r.
Forecast: Considerable cloudinr s
and fog Sunday; occasional spiin- -
kles below 3000 feet, snow flur- -
ries higher elevations.

2. Whn will Blackwell pitch
for Cincinnati?

.1. How much will Kurowski
help, the St. Louis Cards?

The DiMag.-i-o .story took a
turn for the better Wednesday
when the Yankee Clipper played
six innin's against Cincinnati
the first test of his tender right
heel.

After his first exhibition start,
the Yankee Clipper was optimis-
tic but the results were not con-
clusive. He didn't have to run
hard. V

Black well's situation is much
more uncertain. So far be has
pitched batting practice once or
twice. Nothing more. Manager
Burky Walters wftT not guess
when he rairht start "The WWp"
in a game. It seems certain ho

Here's Three Big Questions in

Truman-Park- s

TRPMAV. PARKS -1 spts.
The three" prelims for the

Andy Truman vs. Herb Parks
mala event natural were last
night added to
the armory
mat party for
Tnesday n 1 cht
by Matchmaker vElton Owen. Al
Alexander and .

J a IradorePUrcs.''tsmore neweom-- - f.era who aref . v
.said tV( bej ..rhanded with I ' , 1

class eollied In" 1

ne of the Andy Trma
three. Gust Johnson, who looked
coed In last, week's tourney, goes
against popular little Tex Ilager
la another and Iron Mike Naxer-la- n.

the top loaghle who hasn't
been here in ears, tangles with
Sagi Hyanuj I clever Japanese-Americ-an

is lb third.

Bv Jack Hand
ST. PtTERSB' "f;. la.. Anrll

2 -- fW- The big stories of the
sprtne training
season Joe
DiMaggio. Fw-- e sf ' -

1 1 Black well
and W hiter Ku-rows- ki

re-
main untold as 1
the ball clubs siijhead 'or home.

In two weeks
the season op
ens. yet nobody 1 .

ean answer k jrA J
these questions 'if X J!S
without g u e s - : XifJK'A i .
sing:

1. Can Dl- -
Whiter KnrewsklMagglo play' ev

ery day for the Yankees?

Survey. Portland. Oregon).
April HIGH WATER LOW WATER

3 2:26 a.m. 6 2 8;4 a.m. 0 2
4 :31 p.m. 4.3 8:59 p.m. 3 0

4 .1:07 am. II. 10:42 a.m. 02
3 42 p.m. 41 9:44 p.m. 33

9 - 4 00 a.m. 6 0 11:47 a.m. 0 2
7 4)3 p.m. 4.2 10:39 p.m. 3 3

5 3 00 a.m. 5 9 12:97 p.m. 0 1

.8:12 p.m. 4 4
7 6:20. a.m. 5 8 12 JS a.m. 3 5

03 p.m. 4 8 2:03 p.m. -- 0 1

S 7:3 a.m. 3 9 24)1 a.m. 3.0
9:42 p.m. 3.2 2:5 p.m. -- 0 2

9 8:56 a.m. Sit 3:10 a.mi 2 4
1020 p.m. 9.7 3:47 p.m. --0.3

10 ' 10:01 a.m. 6.1 4:fl a.m. 13
10:54 p.m. 6.3 4:32 p.m. -- 0 2

11 11:02 am. 6 2 5:01 a.m. 0.7
11:28 p.m. 6.7 9:1. p.m. O.I

12 11:5 a.m. 6.1 9:46 a.m. --4 2
.9:52 p.m. 6.9

13 12:n9 a.m. T.t 6:31 .m. --0.8
12:39 p.m. St 6:3 m. 1.1

V


